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INTRODUCIION

Tlte Canutlian (;t'v(.r.'tttt(ttl lrtt'r joincd otlter peace-minded notions in

doing evcr.vtltittll .1"':stl',1.r""t't'"'""i"""'io'ltl' 
t.nsiois' to u\sisl in llte sellte-

mcnt rtl ittlctttttli'ttt'tl 't'tti"""i'i"'' p'''':t'iiit':"':::,:ilr,'i,,i'*iii,!r"1i^:i,
')jo,i1 "rirl, 

stttlt ,,tnlrt'lt //\ trrr' /lr'r'('s'\'tt\ lt' lr('
tt.tiotts. H owL vcr' 

""' "'ii'''i"i' 
''ii'))i'i' 

"1 " ,'i"'1i' ttt!t l(ar war involving

NortJt Americtt rttttttitts 
'l"i'li''""i'l 

ir'r"'l'1';''" 1"" th" delence ol canada'

The nature antl st ale ()[ tt l)('\'\iltl, tttrrltr'tr a'llLtck on Norlh America' and

the exttttt ro n'lticlt (''tn'lJ": l'"'''i''ti'i'i""'i)ii"tv"l in suclt an ortack' cannot be

predictetl n'itlt -trtctrrrlcy 

"'{)"' 
""'i"' s1'1.11v1"s pattld I't at some risk oJ

leliberate attdck, r(ttI(tot" i''pt"''i'ii'i' '''''il'1, 
n""'' and thcre would be the

cettainty of the dangc'' i""":'' 'ulli)t"p"o,Il' 
rttdioactive lallout over most

ol the CountrY.

Governntenls at all lcvals ltuv'' tntulc'.urrLl are 
't 

ttnlinuing to make' prepa-

rotittns whiclr *ill ,"'t"""il';'"";';';;;';;.';i;i'"oiri'i' iii'suord vr'rvivors and

conrribrrte to tlte coPttt'it,l'o'i this nation' 
'o 

tut!'.",,rX'!!,i,iirir"ril'i{*i,i[!,i,
'rriirdv. The ptrrpose ol rltis htnklct is /d (Isirsl /

m ak i n's p e r s o n a l, u" i' u t' i ii' n'"'''ii" i'" i p)' o ii 
" 

n s t o g u a r d t h e nt s e lv e s ag ain s t

ti'i pi"Tintiot dangers ol nuclcur uur'

Many of llte precatrlions wltich (tre recomm?nded witl serve a double

t)rrDosc itt tlt(tt tttcv ";il"l";';'ii;";'i' 
p'i"ti*i--d'isaste's such as flood'

'tornutlo, firc, hurricttrtri." t'ii'i"'l' ice storm or cartltquoke' Attention has

';;;;21,:'r;;;; ii tl,i' i"'ru'i'rtiti lc'trrtrc rhrrtughorrt the various steps'

AII Canadit.tn; rtrc tlrgcd t() |.e(Iil .,11 Steps, to Surviyal''..with Care lo acl

,,il'ir"oi'i:ii" it t:ttnttins"und t" li(tI h handy Ii| (mergencrcs'

( o
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THE ETEVEN STEPS TO $UR\IIVAL

Governments and colrrnrunitics at all levels are planning for the
survival of our Nation in tlrc cvcnt ol' a nuclear war. But the survival
of individuals also will tlcpcnd upon thc preparation that each
person makcs. Pcrsons rcudy to takc thc right action before and
following an attack will incrcasc thcir chances of survival.

This pamphlet clcscribcs what YOU can do before and following
a nuclear attack. You can grcatly incrcasc your family's and your
own protection by taking tho l,llcvcn Stcps to Survival:

(1) Know the effccts of nuclclr cxplosions.

(2) Know the facts aboul radioactivc fallout.

(3) Know the warning signal and have a battery-powered radio.

(4) Know how to tako shclter.

(5) Have fourtccn days enrcrgcncy supplies.

(6) Know how to prcvcnt and light fires.

(7) Know lirst aid and homc nursing.

(8) Know cmergcncy clcanlincss.

(9) Know how to gct rid of radioactive dust.

(10) Know your municipal plans.

(11) tlave a plan for your fanrily and yourself.

Although protected by Crown Copyright,
the contents may be reproduced in whole
or in part provided proper acknowledgment
of the source is made.

The Queen's Printer
Ottawa, 1969

Cat. No. id 83-1/4
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KNOW TI.NT EFTECTS OF

NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS

A nuclear explosiou telgases vast alrrcunts of energy in thrcc
forms:

(a) Light and heat;

(b) Blast;
(c) Radiation.

The amount of energy released depends upon the size and desigu

of the weapon. A wide range of weapons and delivery systems art:

available to an aggressor and we have no way of knowing what siz,c

of explosions might take place in Canada. For illustration purposcs,

we describe in thls pamphl,et the effects of a 5-megaton H-borrrtr

equal to the explosive force of five million tons of TNT. Srrclr

a bomb could substantially damage the largest Canadian ciry.

Tlle eftects depend upon whether the weapon is exploded hi11lt

in the air, or on, or near the ground. An air brnst usually pfodttc:cs

more fire and blast-damage than a ground burst which results irr rr

big crater and more radioac"tive fallout. The effects described hclow

are approximate for a 5-megaton exploSion and can only be apPr(,x

imate since effects depend upon a number of conditions sucll lr"
weather, terrain, etc.

L$6kt *mr* $'*e*pf

Ablaze of light brighter than the sun is produced by a nuclc:tr

explosion. It lasts for about 15 seconds. Temporary blindness antl

eye injury can result from the glare if eyes are not shielded.

The heat rays from the explosion travel at the speed of light or

about 186,000 miles per second. It can start flres up to 20 nrilt:.
away. Many fires are caused when the heat pulse comes throtrg,lr :r

window to set fire to curtains, paper, clothing and furniturc. 'I-ht

heat flash also can set fire to the outside of wooden buildings.

The following are some examples of the predictable effecls orr

f
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unprotected skin of the heat flash of a S-megaton weapon explodctl
on a clear day:

e Skin is badly burned up to 15 miles from the explosion.
o Skin is blistered up to 18 miles from the explosion.
. Sunburn types of burns up to 23 miles from the explosion.
Nuclear explosions in the air rather than on the g4ound are morc

likely to produce a greater number of serious burns through thc:
heat flash. Clothing will give some protection. A shield betwccn
you and the light will give protection against burns from the hcat
flash.

HtAT

FTRES UP T0 20 iilt-ts

BIsxst

The blast wave travels n.rore slowly than the heat flash. Several
seconds may pass after you have seen the light or felt the heat
before the blast wave reaches you, depending on the distance you
are from the explosion. It is like the time between seeing the flash
of lightning and hcirring thc sound of thunder. For example, at ten
miles from the ccntrc of an explosion, it would take about 35
seconds for the blast wavc to reach you. If caught in the open
during a nuclear explosion, this tirne can be used to find some
protection front the blast wave.

You rnight be injurcd by bcing thrown about by the blast; there-
fore, keep low. Thc grcatcst clangcr is front flying glass, bricks and
other debris. The blast from a 5-rnegaton explosion could injure
people as far away as 15 miles.

1 C(IMPTETT IIESIRUCTI(IT{

2 BTY(lNll RTPAIR

3 MAJllR RTPAIRS REqUIREII

4 LIGHT IIAMAGE

L
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The kinds of damage that the blast can do to buildings arc:

r Complete destruction of ali buildings three miles fronr tlrt'

centre of the PxPlosion"

a Damage beyond repair to buildings three to fi've miles distrtrr(

TheY would have to be torn down'

o Major repairs required to buildings five to 10 miles distrrnt

before theY could be occuPieri'

c Light to moderate darnage to buildings t0 to i5 miles distattt'

'Ihey could be occupied during repairs.'

n iOl.rl"gaton bomb incrcases the approximate ranges of danrag'e

described a6ove to five, eight, sixteen and twenty-four miles'-
--ifr"r" 

are approximatJdistances as the strength of buildings is

not uriform. For example, reinforced concrete buildings are nl()rr

blast resistant than wook frame structures. In some areas four milcs

awuy fro* the explosion, concrete buildings might be repairablc'

whil"e wood frame buildings would be completely destroyed' Win

dows, of course, are very vulnerable and are apt to be blown in lts

far away as 25 miles from the explosion'

Rodiqtion
A nuclear explosion causes both immediate radiation and residual

radiation.
Immediate radiation is given off at the time of the explosion' lt

i. d"";;;- only within t-*o o' three miles' If you were near thc

;;;;ti." without adequate protection and.managed to survivc. tlrc

"n"",u 
of blast and fiie, you could stil1 be seriously affectcd by

immediate radiation.
Residual radiation is given off by the radioactive particles lclt

as "fallout" after the exptsion' The danger from fallout would bc

so great and widespread that it is discussed separately' in Step 2'

Protection ugsinst Heat, Blost
ond Immediate Rodiotion

The i-llustrations below show some of the most probable situations

io wni.n you might find yourself at the time of a nuclear attack' antl

what you should do:

8
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KNOW THE FACTS ABOUT

RADIOACTIVE FAI.LOUT

- If a nuclear weapon is exploded on, or near, the grouncl, thc
danger from radioactive fallout is greatest. The force of the cx-
plosion may make a crater up to a mile wide and to a depth of onc
hundred feet. Millions of tons of pulverized earth, stones, buil.ling,
and other materials are drawn up into the fireball and become racliir-
active. So,re of the heavier particles spill out around the point ol
explosion. The rest are sucked up into the mushroom cloud.

This radioactive material is then carried by winds until it settlcs
to earth. This is called "Fallout". under some circumstances yo.
may see the fallout; under others you may not.

The radioactivity it gives off cannot be seen. you can't fecl it.
You can't smell it.

But fallout doesn't come out of the sky like a gas and seep into
everything. It can best be described as a fine to coarse sand carricrl
by the winds. Because the winci clirection varies at different heiglrrs
above the ground, it is not possibre to juclge from the ground wli"r"
the fallout will settle. It can settle in irregular patterns hundreds ol'
miles from the explosion.

The fallout from a S-megaton exprosion could afiect seriously a,
area of 7,000 sq,are miles. lf nothing were clone to gain protection
during the periocl of high radioactivity, there *outa U" a gravc
danger to life in that area.

Because fallout is carried so far and covers such a large area, it
could be the greatest danger to the largest number of canadians in
a nuclear war. If canada was rot hit by nuclear bombs, those ex-
ploding in the United States close to our border could result in
serious fallout in many parts of Canada.

There are four things which determine the amount of radiation
reaching your body from fallout.

(1) The time that has passed since the explosion.
(2) The length ol time yo:u are exposed to fallout.
(3) The distance you are from the fallout.
( ) The shielding between you and the fallout.

8O,OOO FEEI

40,000 FrEr

20,000 FrET

-
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C a
first days following an. explosion, you escape the strongest radia_tion._You should stay in the sherter until ridiation t o, i""n *"i"_ured and you have been told over the radio that it is sale to ,o*"out.

Distqnce

^ Th" strength of radiation reaching your body is reduced thefarther you are from the falrout. Here"are some inustrations of thesafest place to be when you are in various kinds of buildings.

Time

^ 
The radioactivity in fa,out weakens rapidly in the first hoursafter an explosion. This weakening is called ,,decay,,. after sevenhours, fallout has lost about gOTo of the strength it had one hourafter the explosion. After two days it has lost 99%;intwo weeks

?9 
9.% of its strength is gone. Nevertheless, if the radiation at thebeginning were high enough, the remaining 0.1% could be

dangerous.
Radiation must be measured by special instruments handled bypeople trained to use them. But, if you stay in a shelter orrirrg tr,l

I ,

ft--rtr r

ITr=rr

IN THT ()PTI{
H0USE WITH0UI EASEIvIENT

N(} PR{)IECTIt}N STIGHT PR()TECTI()N
1 ll0u[

IAIIAT|0t{ 0tcAY Ttitt
7 lt0uRs

H(IUSI WITH BASTMENI H[)USE WITH SHELIIR

il ilouts
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$hie!ding

The most effective protection is to place some heavy material
between yourself and the fallout. The heavier the material the better
the protection. Many common materials give excellent protection.
The materials and design of the fallout shelter recommended in
Blueprint for Survival No. 1 will stop penetration of 99% of outside
radiation.

siltEt 0tt{G

l4

EASTMTNT SHItLI)IilG

t5

These thicknesses of material will stop 99Vo of radiation:
(a) 16 inches of solid brick;
(b) 16 inches of hollow coricrete blocks fllled with mortar

or sand;

(c) 2feetof packed earth - 3 feet if loose;
(d) 5 inches of steel;

(e) 3 inches of lead;
(f) 3 feet of water.

A fallout shelter is the best way to protect your family and
yourself against radiation because:

(a) It keeps the radiation at a distance.
(b) It shields you from radiation.
(c) The time spent there is the period when radiation is most

intense.

By providing your family and yourself with a failout shelter,
you are unlikely to suffer serious effects from radioactive fallout.

Personol Donger fronn Fqllout
Radioactive particles in contact with your skin for a few hours

may produce burns. Follow Step 9 to prevent this danger.
Radioactive particles swallowed in food or water might be

harmful. Follow Step 9 to prevent this danger.
Radioactivity from an area of fallout may produce illness in the

unprotected individual after a few days. Follow Step 4 to prevent
this danger.

Radiation illness develops slowly. It cannot be spread to other
people. Except for temporary nausea shortly after exposure,
evidence of serious effects from radiation may only appear after an
interval of from a few days to three weeks. A combination of loss of
hair, loss of appetite, increasing paleness, weakness, diarrhoea, sore
throat, bleeding gums and easy bruising indicate that the individual
requires medical attention. Nausea and vomiting mqy be caused by
fright, worry, lood poisoning, pregnancy and other common con-
ditions.

)
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KNOW THE WARNING SIGNAL AND';iili 
A BATTERY-PowERED RADIo

A11 Canadian communities where there is a likely need are

provided, or will U" ftmata, with sirens' Other areas should

have warning ur.u.,g"'i'"nts based on local systems such as tele-

phones, horns, bells or factory whistles'

Warning devices aie only attention-getters' Dependent on the

size of your municip*ii v, ih" 'i'"n'' 
bells' telephones' etc'' will

sound the Attack Warning'
- - 

ih"." is one type of siren warning signal in Canada:

The ATTACK WARNING Signal:

rhe ATTACKWARNING Signal - * ffi':T,is:11r:::-1"?l:
minutes duration or short

blasts on horns or other de-

vices rePeated as necessarY

means:

1. An attack on North
America has been de-

tected;

2. Warning of fallout'

WHEN YOU HEAR THE WARNING SIGNAL' YOU SHOULD

TAKEPROTECTIff;CTION AND LISTEN TO THE RADIO

FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

A REdio is Essentiol

When the Attack Warning sounds' you must take protective

action. Take a n*i'y-io*"ied racliolwith you' Broadcast'advice

and instructio, -uy i"fp to save your life' If you don't h?u: u

portable radio, turn up-h" volume-of your house radio so that it

can be heard in yo"-*i"lt"'' If away from home you are- forced to

take emerge.r.y ,f"ft*-und are neai a radio-equipped'vehicle' turn

tp if," ""ri*e 
and open all the vehicle's doors or windows'

I6

The Clanacllan Emergency Eroadcasting System' a network of all

Canadian radio and telJi'ision stations which will be formed when a

nuclear attack on Canada has been detected, will teli you when and

how to take emergency protective action against possible attack

and shelter against fallout if an attack occurs'

.-/-'---,^'--/^-
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Before Attock
If sirens or warning systems signal impending attack' regardless

of where you are o' *dut yoo ui" doing'. y3t must take the best

available cover againsi tr"'Ui"tt' heat and light eftects of nuclear

"^'Jffl?li;.y broadcast instructions will include the following

advice:

(1) If you are at home go to the basement or strongest part of

your house o' U'iiOTng which offers the best protection' If

material i. r'uoay, i*piovise blast protection' See Step 4'

(2) Take your battery radio wlttr, you' or tum up the house

radio so that you tan hear it while under cover'

(3) StaY awaY from windows'

(4) Lie down and protect yourself from flying glass and falling

debris.

(5) Shield your eyes from the flash of an explosion'

(6) lt you are away {rom home take protective cover imme-

diatelY.

(7) If you are travelling' stop and take nrotective cover lmme-

diately, ot it yo"-u""'*fy u few minutes from a safe destina-

tion, proceed u'O 
'ut" 

protective cover immediately'

(8) Listen to your radio for further instructions'

After Atttrck
If sirens or warning systems sound following nuclear utll:kt'

the warning 'nuy -"ui 
-Jnother 

attack or that radioactive fallout

is approachirg yooi?"u' voo will be advised over the radio'

rf the advice concerns fanout, you must take cover against the

fallout effects. (See SteP 4)'

Radio broadcasts witt'identify areas which will be afiected by

the fallout ana glve insiructi"nti"a advice' These might include:

(1) Location of nuclear explosions causing local fallout'

(2) Information about the parts of the country to be afiected

bY fallout'

r8

t9

f
(3) Length of time before faiiout is likely to reach specif,c

communities or areas'

(4) Ways to increase fallout protection'

(5) Supplies to take to your fallout shelter'

(6) Whether it is safer to stay in your community or area' or

to go to other areas'

(7) Advice as to which areas are free of danger'

(8) Advice on when to leave shelters and for how long as

danger from radioactive contamination diminishes'

(9) Requests for help in rescue operations' such as rescue'

firefighting and medical assistance'

(10) Advice on conservation of food' water and fuel'

(1 1) How to keep warm when power is ofi and the weather

is cold.

Don't Use The TelePhone

Whenthesirenssounddon,tusetheteiephone'Listen--toa
,uaio o, television for information' In the event of an Attack Warn-

ing telephone lines will be required for official use'
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Itisimportanttoprovicleyourfamilyandyourselfwithashelter.
But what tird of shelter? This is a decision you must make yourself

after studying the Problem.
Study youi shelier requirements in the same way that you would

accident or fire insurance. Decide upon the degree of protection

you want for your family and yourself. Shelter is your insurancc

against something you hope wilt not happen, but if it does, will

give you Protection.- 
Shelteis 'f the type commonly used in Europe during the Second

WorldWarwouiclnotprovideprotectionagainsttheblastofa
nuclear explosion. They were designed to withstand short shock

pressures lasting something like 1rz100th <rf a second' Shelters de-

signeO to withsiancl the pressures created by a nuclear explosion

mirst be able to stancl up to pressures lasting as long as 6 seconds'

In addition, they must be capable of giving the occupants protection

against fires outside the shelter as well as against radiation'

The fallout shelter is designed to give protection against radio-

active fallout only. Because most people in Canada probably woulcl

not be affected by the blast and heat effects of nuclear explosions'

protection against fallout is all that is required by them'

The type of shelter for good protection depends upon the

distance ii will be from the explosion' Unfortunately, it is not

possible to know this in advance. That is why each individual must

make his own clecision when selecting the type of shelter he wishes

to have.
Blueprint for Survival No. 1 gives details of a fallout shelter for

the home in which you now live. If you rent the home, the decision

to construct a shelter must be taken jointly with your landlord'

Blueprint for Survival No. 2 gives details of a fallout shelter for

the new home you may be planning to build'

Blueprint foi Survival No. 6 gives details of blast shelters which

may be built outside the home.

th"t. purnphlets are availabie from your local Emergency

Measures or Civil Defence Organization.

lmprovised Protection Agoinst Blost

One of the simplest ways to improvise some anti-blast protection

is to build a lean-to (beclsprings or boarcls) against a work bench

or heavy table, preferably in the basement, and pile mattresses on

it ancl at the ents. If the material is readrly available it could be

buiit in a natter of rninutes after the ATTACK WARNING is

souncled ancl could protect you from loose bricks, flying glass' etc'

If you are in the open and there is a ditch or culvert within easy'

ill-'t

'r'- *..,+- :.,^ -
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STEP

4 KNOW HOW IO TAKE SHELTER
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lnnprovised Protection Agoinst Fqllout
You may not have a fallout shelter when warning of approaching

fallout is broadcast. Here are some tips on how to increase your
protection in a basement. The amount of protection you can build
will depend on how much time you have available until fallout
arrives.

o You can improvise a small emergency shelter by using furni-
ture, doors, dressers, work-bench and other materials.

o Select a corner of your basement, if possible away fron.r
windows, in which to build your shelter. Remove inside house
doors from hinges to use as a shelter roof over supports.
Supports for the improvised roof can be cabinets, chests of
drawers, work-bench, or anything which will bear a heavy
load. Use the house doors as a roof surface to provide a base
for the heavy material you will have to place on it. Bricks,
concrete blocks, sand-fllled drawers or boxes, books or other
dense items on the roof will help reduce radiation penetration.
Around the sides and front of your shelter build walls of dbnse
materials to provide vertical shielding. A small cabinet or
dirt-filled box as may be used as a crawl-in entrance which
can be closed behind you.

o Remember, the heavier or more dense the material around you,
the greater the protection.

o Block basement windows with earth, bricks, concrete blocks,
books or even bundles of newspaper. In winter, use packed
snow.

22
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quick reach, lie face down in it and cover your face with your arms.
Make sure this shelter is not too close to br.rildings which coulcl
collapse into it.

"After" the blast and heat of the explosion, you would have to
find other protection against fallout which will come down later.
(Don't forget your battery-powered radio).

None of these improvisations is as good as a properly equipped
blast shelter, but any single one of them coulcl mean the difference
between life and death.

Cf
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1a
o on the floor above the corner of the basement you select as

your shelter area, pile any heavy 
^objects 

you may have

available, such as furniture, trunks filled with clothes' dirt-

filled boxes, books, newspapers, or earth from outside'

o Outside, against above ground walls of the basement around

yor, ,t 
"tt.*r 

area heap earth, sand, bricks, concrete blocks or

packed snow.

If your home has no basement or crawl space' build- your

"*"rg'.".y 
shelter in that part of the house (centre hali or clothes

ctosei; farttrest away from outside walls and the roof' Build it as

described for houses with basements' On the floor immediately

above your shelter area, and against surrounding walls' pile up

furnitu;e, trunks, dressers, dirt-filled boxes or other heavy material

which will reduce radio-active penetration into your emergency

shelter.

WHEN YOU GO INTO YOUR' SHETTER

OONT FORGET YOUR BATTERY RADIO

HAVE 14 DAYS EMER.GENCY SUPPTIES

Nuqlear attacks on centres of production' and fallout conditions'

may curtail the distribution of available food stocks for several

auy, o, even rveeks followilig these attacks' Persons who had

ta(en shelter against fallout might be aclvised to stay in their

shelters for as long as 14 days' Those who haC chosen to evacuate

iarger cities woulJ be depen-dent largely .9:..th" 
resources available

in ieception towns' Because of these possibilities' it is recommended

itru, 
"u"ry 

person should have emergency supplies' These :Yppli::
should inttra. food, water, battery-powered radio' frrst aid kit' arid

where necessary, medical supplies as recommended in Step 7'

ff"uuy clothing would b. n"i"tsa'y in winter' Extra changes of

ciothing shouli be considered particularly stockings and under-

clothing.
For those who may choose to evacuate major centres' supplies

must be selected carefully because of space limitation in the

iamify car. Supplies should be packaged beforehand so that they

can quickly ti put into the car' See the pamphlet "Your

Emergency 
-Pack" 

availabie from your local Emergency Measures

or Civil Defence Organization'
Many of the recommended items are already in your home'

Wheiher you choose to evacuate or take shelter locally' you

should hava a road map with you' You could then relate the

information about areas under fallout, which you would hear about

on the radio, to your actual location' Toys, games' books for your

children would help to occupy their time if they had to remain in

shelter from failout. Your battery-powered radio will keep you in

contact with the outside world'
The following is a suggested list of items from which your two

,r""tr' supplies should be developed to be in your shelter or handy

to it.

Equipment
Beds (bunks or folding)
Bedding

Toilet
Polyethylene bags for toilet

25
24
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*Don't use a pressurized stove in thc confines of your shelter

Table (folding or other)
Stools (folding)
Cups and plates (disposable)
Knives, forks, spoons
Can opener
Cooking utensils
Kerosene cooker*
Kerosene lamp
Kerosene -

(sufficient for
14 days)

Candles
Safety matches
Hand basin
Calendar

Recreolionol
Books
Paper
Pencils
Playing cards

Toiletries
Soap, toothpaste,
Toothbrushes
Detergent
Nail brush
Razor, blades and soap

Paper towels
Garbage can - (two if no waste
water runoff is possible)
Garbage bags
Shovel
Broom
Battery radio and spare batteries
Electric lamp - and spare bulbs
Clock
Flashlight and spare batteries
Fire extinguisher
Hand tools
Pocket knife
Axe
String '
Light rope

Chess, checkers, other games

Crosswords, other puzzles

Knitting, sewing, etc.
Hobby materials
Plasticine

Women's basic cosmetics
Tissues (face and toilet)
Face cloth
Towels
Brush and comb

Clorhing ond Personol hems
Coveralls, rubber boots, rubber gloves for adults. To be used in

venturing outside even after instructions have been given that this is
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safe for short periods.

Bedding (blankets preferable)
Warm sweaters and socks
Change of underclothing and

socks
Personal hygiene items for

women

Baby clothes
Baby feeding equipment
Disposable diapers (two-week

supply)
Plastic sheeting
Legal papers

Medicql
(See Step 7)

Food
These are suggested items and amounts for each adult for 14

clays in shelter. Check off the items as you stock them in the

shelter and mark the purchase date on them. Food stored for
emergency use should be used and replaced at least once a year.

Milk: 14 cans (6-oz) or 6 cans (15-oz) evaporated milk
or 1-lb dried skim milk

Vegetables: 6 cans (15 or 2o-oz) - beans, peas, tomatoes, corn

Fruits: 6 cans (15 or 2}-oz) - peaches, pears, apple

SAUCE

Juices: 6 cans {20-oz) - apple, grapefruit, lemon, orange

and tomato
Cereals: 14 individual packages (sealed in wax bags inside

or outside)
Biscuits: 2 packages of crackers (l-lb. each)

2 packages of cookies or graham wafers

Main Dish 2 cans meat ( l2-oz) - corned beef, luncheon meats

Items: 2 cans beef and gravY

2 cans baked beans (15 or 2o-oz)
2 jars cheese

2cansfish (8-oz)
Canned and
Dehydrated 2 cans ( 10-oz) - bean, pea, tomato, vegetable

Soups:

lt
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Other Foods:

1 large jar or can honey, syrup,
jam or marmalade

2 lbs. hard candy
1 jar or can peanut butter

1 package tea bags or instant tea

1 jar sugar

1 jar instant co{Iee

Salt and pepper

Instant chocolate powder

ehewing gum

Speciol Requirements for Children
o For each infant include 14 cans evaporated milk (15 oz) and

infant food for 14 days.

o For each child up to 3 years, include 8 extra cans of milk.
. Decrease amounts of other foods according to appetite.

r Food for older children can be the same as for adults; adj,ust

amounts according to appetite.

Wqter
Requirements:7-14 gallons for each adult member of family; more

for younger children (some water may be replaced

by canned beverages).

Containers: Store in well-cleaned, covered containers such as

large thermos jugs, new fuel cans, large bottles, or
plastic containers.

Change: Change stored water at least once a month.

()IHTN EMIROTI{CY WAIER SUPPTIES

KNOW HOW TO PREVENI AND
FIGHT FIRES

Misinformation about the fire danger from nuclear explosions
is widespread and common. For example, some persons believe
tlrat the fire-ball would completely incinerate a city. This is not true.

'l'he heat from the fire-ball last about 15 seconds and would
crcate fires which are no different from the fires you see in
pcacetime. They can be put out with water and extinguishers, and if
elch survivor were able to put out a small fire quickly, mass fires
would not take place.

'lhe heat flash from the fire-ball entering through windows and

tloors could set fire to curtains, clothes, furniture and paper. Other
lircs could break out in attics, in backyard trash, on wooden
slringles and on the outside of houses built of wood particularly if
tlrcy are unpainted or weathered.

Knowing how to prevent and fight fires at home and at work
rr:rluces the number of peacetime fires. The same knowledge will
irlsrl reduce the number of fires caused by a nuclear explosion.

Ilut how can you fight fires in the presence of faliout? From
5 to 15 miles from the centre of the explosion, there will be many
srrrvivors. Fallout will not start coming down for about 30 minutes.
l)rrring this half hour, survivors should inspect their houses and

l)ut out all the small fires they can. They must not rely on the
lirc tlcpartment to extinguish these fires.

You should have in your home and place of work, fire extin-

lr,uishcrs, or in an emergency, sreate a water supply for fire fighting
in pails, bathtubs, washtubs, etc. Don't rely on being able to use

tlrc cstablished water supply system.
Ilvcn those who live in areas not attacked may flnd their fire

tlcpartments will have to flght major fires elsewhere. Every house-
lroldcr should learn how to carry out fire prevention and know how
to fight small flres. It may prove of-value in peacetime!

Your local fire authorities are always anxious to advise you on
Irow to fight fires. Attend any emergency fire flghting classes held
in your area.

qfIt'a
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Here are some tips for an emergency:

o Prepare for emergency by preventing accumulations of trash

and rubbish in and around the home. This would include dry
leaves and grass, lumber, boxes, cardboard cartons, old unused

furniture, bales of newspapers, etc. Keep waste and garbage

in covered containers.

o The shaking and twisting of buildings and homes due to
blast waves in wartime or earthquakes and explosions in
peacetime, may break utility inlets at the point they enter the

structure. This may allow gas or fuel oil to flow into base-

ments creating a severe hazard. Do not smoke, strike a match,

or a lighter, to light your way into a darkened basement. Gas

or oil vapours may be present and a violent explosion and fire
may result,

o To lessen the danger of fires and explosions follow local
instructions about shutting off utility services when the

ATTACK WARNING sounds.

o If you have a coal-burning furnace, or a wood-stove, extinguish

it or at least be sure to close all fuel and draft doors.

o Close curtains shutters or venetian blinds on all windows and

remove furniture from window areas.

30

TO FIGHT AN ORDINARY FIRE:

I Take away its fuel. Get the burning material out of your home'
o Take away its air. Smother it with a blanket, wet if possible,

or a rug.
. Cool it with water, earth, sand or flre extinguisher.

(;AS, OIL, ELECTRICAL FIRES REQLIIRE SPECIAL
MIITHODS:

o Gas fire. Make sure the gas is shut off and then try to

extinguish anything still burning.

. Oil fires. Make sure the supply is shut off then smother the

fire with earth, sand, rugs or other heavy materials - Don't
use water.

o Electrical fires. Make sure the electricity is shut off then put
out the flre. Don't use water if the power is still on.

PRONAPT ACTION TO PUT OUI SMATL FIRE5

IMMEDIATELY FOTLOWING A NUCLEAR ATTACK
wltl sAvE tlvEs.

3t
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KNOW FIRST AID AND HOME NURSING

The acquisition of First Aid and Home Nursing skills prepares
individuals to serye effectively in a national emergency. If such an
emergency occurs, the care of many thousands of injured or
seriously ill persons becomes a tremendous task for the organized
health services. Doctors and nurses may not be readily available to
assist you. Thus the importance of First Aid and Home Nursing
skills takes on a new dimension. The survival of the injured or sick
members of your family may become your responsibility.

The main objectives of training individuals in first aid and
home nursing are:

(1) To preserve life
(2) To minimize the effects of injury or illness

(3) To relieve suffering or distress

(a) To provide continuing care and assist in rehabilitation.

Therefore you must:

Know and practice life-saving first aid.

Know and practice simple home nursing measures.

Firsr Aid Supplies
A simple flrst aid box kept in your shelter or in your evacuation

kit should contain:

I bottle mild antiseptic solution
5 yards 2-inch gauze bandage
2 triangular bandages

12 4" x 4" sterile pads
l2 assorred individual adhesive

dressings
2 large dressing pads (shell dressing

type) 8" x 8"
5 yards 1/z inch adhesive tape
9 assorted safety pins
I small bottle toothache drops

Use to clcan cuts

Use for slings
Use to cover cuts, wounds and burns
Use for minor cuts

(Available at minimal cost from
St. John Ambulance Association)
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I lube of petroleum jelly
I small bottle aspirin tablets
I thermometer
I small scissors (blunt ended)
I medicine glass
I pair tweezers
.1 oz baking soda
tt oz table salt

I First Aid Manual
I Home Nursing Textbook

Make a drinking solution by adding
1 tsp salt ancl Vz tsp baking soda
to 1 qt. of water

special medication such as insulin should main-
supplies.

St. John Ambulance Association
St. John Ambulance Association and/

or Canadian Red Cross Society
I packet paper tissues

NorB: Individuals requiring
tain at least 100-days

First Aid Hints.
General Rules:

Keep calm.

Keep the injured person lying down in a comfortable position,
his head level with his body until you determine whether his in-
juries are serious.

Examine for stoppage of breathing, serious bleeding or broken
bones. These must be treated immediately before any attempt is
rnade to rnove the injured person. Do not be hurried into this unless
you are in a situation of extreme danger.

Keep him comfortably warm with blankets or other coverings,
runder and above the patient.

Never attempt to give a semi-conscious or unconscious person
anything to clrink.

Unconsciousness

An unconscious patient lying on his back may be strangled by
Iris own tongue which will tend to fall back and obstruct the airway.
All unconscious persons should be placed lying half over on their
l'aces, (three-quarter-prone position).

lf the patient is breathing quietly and easily and his lips are pink

)

For temporary treatment of
toothache
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and have no froth on them, breathing is not obstructed.

If the patient is breathing noisily and with difficulty, il his lips are

blue anrl frothing, or il his chest is sucked inwards when he breathes

tn, his airway is obstructed ancl needs immediate attentio'n.

Keep the airway clear by:

Placing the casuaity on his back; supporting his shoulders on a
pad of any suitable material a'railable; tilting the head back with one

hand on the forehead, the other lifting the neck.

BL()w tt{To M()ulll.

H(}LI) IIIE JAIY UP ANI}

BACI( Wllll 0t{t HAI{D

Ptt{cfl TtE r{0st.

IHE MI)UTH 15 ()PEI{TI) JUSI IVIl}E TI{()UGH SO

IflAI Atfl CAil Bt Bl,0Ut{ ll,l10 lI.

If his breathing stops you can breathe for the patient by blowing
air into his lungs. Take a deep breath. Pinch the casualty's nostrils.

Place mouth to mouth tightly. BIow into the casualty's lungs

strongly enough to cause his chest to rise. The cycle should be

repeated every 3 to 5 seconds for an adult and a little rnore fre-
quently for a child. Blorv more gently for a child or a baby, but
strongly enough to make the chest rise.

34

Wounds
Yorr Must: Stop bleeding (haemorrhage)

KeeP out germs (infection).

r ,ovcr the wound with a clean dressing to keep out dirt and germs.

B;riltlage it on firmly to stop the bleeding. If a wound is bleeding

1,r,rlusely, holcl it firmly with your hand until you can secure an

, ,,,.rg.n.y dressing. Any thick pad of clean, soft, compressible

,r,rrtciial large enough to cover the wound will make a good dress-

rrrg,. Clean handkerchiefs, towels, sanitary pads, tissue handker-

r'lricis or sheets make good emergency dressings.

sl(tt{ BL(l(lIt ESCAPII{G

FR(lM WllUl{Il

PRISSURT

SMAtt
ARTTRY

I llRESSING

BLETOING FR[}M FRESH WltUI{D BLTTDII{G CI)I{IR(II.LED 8Y PRESSURE

llrlrns
('over'the burned area with large, thick, dry dressing and bandage

rt on lirrnly.
lrncourage the casualty to drink plenty of fluids' A solution of

,.:rll uncl soda is useful to give to casualties with burns and to those

r.vlro have suffered from serious bleeding.

liroken bones (fractures)

Il a limb is very painful and cannot be used, appears to be bent

rrr thc wrong place or the casualty says he heard or felt the bone

',rr:rp, it is likely that a bone is broken.

shlrrp ends of a broken bone may damage important structules

,,,, 1, as blood vessels and nerves. A broken limb should be

35
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steadied and supported to prevent movement of the broken ends

before attempting to move the patient.
If a person's back or neck is so severely injured that he is afraid

to move because of pain, or cannot move or feel his limbs, you
shorild assume that he has a broken back. He should be moved on

a hard, firrn stretcher taking great care not to "jack-knife" him by
picking up his feet and shoulders. Improvised stretchers can be

rnade from a door, wide board. window shutter, etc. Fill in the
natural hollows of the back and neck with padding and support the
head on both sides to prevent movement.

Put strong antiseptics into a wound.
Use a tourniquet.
Remove clothing which is stuck to a burn.
Break any blisters or apply creams or grease to a large burn.
Give anything by mouth to a semi-conscious patient, or to a

patient with internal abdominal wounds.

I
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HONf,E NURSING HINTS

Before medical or nursing help becomes available you may
;tlso encounter infant care problems, emotional problems and

I)rrsons suftering from radiation sickness. What to observe, and
wlrat to do for these latter cases. is outlined below.

lnfonl Core
llreast feeding is preferable but, if not possible, then a formula

rrsing powdered or evaporated milk should be prepared under
r'lcan conditions.

If vomiting or diarrhoea occurs infants and children become
tlchydrated very quickly. To avoid this happening give frequent
sips of boiled water.

If a rash or fever develops, keep others away from the sick child.

Enroliontrl Problems
I)ersons who become emotionally disturbed following a disaster

:,lrould be treated calmly but firrnly. They should be kept in small

),r()ups, preferably with persons whom they know and encouraged
lo "talk out" their problem. If they are not otherwise injured
tlrcy should be given something to do. It may be necessary to
trrlist the aid of one other calm person to help subdue the over-
,'rciled patient. If a stunned or dazed reaction persists over 6 to 8

lrrrrrrs this should be reported to a doctor or nurse immediately
orrc becomes available.

Rodiation Sickness
'fhe signs and symptoms of this illness are described in Step 2,

prrgc 15.

Treatment includes rest, the provision of whatever nutritional
lirod and drink is available and personal encouragement to get well.
Swab the mouth gently with mild, warm salt and water if it becomes

trrc. As these patients are susceptible to infection, keep wounds
clcitn and covered with a sterile dressing. Separate these patients

l'rorrr persons with colds, rash or fever.

37
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lmprovised Equipment

The following suggestions may help you care for your patient
when proper equipment is not available.

Bed * A couch, mattress or any well padded, firm surface; if
too low raise on bricks, boxes or wooden blocks.

Bedding Protection - OId crib pads cut into a convenient size

and placed over a waterproof sheeting; or several layers of
newspaper and heavy brown paper covered with old soft
cotton. (Never use thin plastic if patient is a child.)

Backrest - A straight-backed chair turned upside down at

head of bed and securely tied to bed; a triangular bolster or
cushions from a chair or chesterfleld.

Bed Cradle - A light wooden box or firm cardboard carton
approximately 10 x 12 x 74 inches, with two sides removed;

or a hoop sawn in half and the two pieces joined together

in the centre.

Pressure Pads - Soft cushion or foam or sponge rubber pads will
protect heels, elbows, back of head or any other body pressure

point.

Bedpan or Urinal - For bedpan use a padded dish or pan; for
urinal any wide-necked bottle or jar.

Hot Water Bottle - A heated brick wrapped in several layers

of newspaper.

START TRAINING NOW!

ONE PERSON IN EVERY FAMILY SHOULD BE TRAINED
IN FIRST AID AND/OR HOME NURSING. Courses in these

skills are available in most municipalities from your local St. John
Ambulance Association or Canadian Red Cross Society.

KNOW EMERGENCY CI.EANLINESS

Your limited supply of water will have to be rationed and used
,rrrly for essential purposes. If you have enough warning time
l,e ltrre the arrival of fallout, fill your bathtub, all available buckets
;rrrd pans with water. And remember that there is an emergency
:rrrpply in your hot water tank. (Don't forget this if in peacetime
your water supply has been temporarily disrupted).

The problems of garbage and human waste disposal can be
solved even if fallout keeps you in the shelter. Put all your garbage
rn tightly covered garbage pails. After using your emergency toilet,
you should tie human waste in waterproof plastic (polyethylene)
l,rr[is and place them in the garbage pail. Store a 14-day supply of
tlrc plastic bags.

After the second day in the shelter, you may risk leaving it for
:r l'ew minutes for essential tasks. Therefore, when your garbage
r'()ntainer is lilled, move it out of the shelter.

Ht)T WAIEN TANK

^$ 
S()URCE t}F WATTR

HUMAN WASTT

II{ PI.ASTIC BAG
GARBAGT CAII Ft}R IVASTE

Keep a soft broom in the shelter for tidying it up.
I{emember, personal cleanliness in crowded shelter conditions

r.r inrportant to you and your family.
ll' your area is free of fallout but is without sewage services,

l,rny human waste and garbage in the ground. Dig the pit deep
( n()ugh so that the waste will be covered by at least two feet of
r ;r rl lt.
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BURY WASTE At{t}

GAREAGE WHII{ SATT

*
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KNOW HOW TO GET RID

OF RADIOACTIVE DUST

In Step 2, fallout was described as "sand"' To remove the

danger, ."-or" the sand. If you suspect that your clothes have

fallout on them, remove your outer clothing before you come

inside your home and leave it outside. Don't shake these clothes

inside ihe house or shelter. You would only scatter the fallout grit

and create unnecessary danger to others. |f you have water, wash

thoroughly, particularly exposed skin and hair. But do not scrub

your skin as this might rub in the radioactive particles'

Exposure to lallout does not make you radioactive'

Evenifyouarestrickenwithradiationsickness,thissickness
cannot be passed onto others.

Fallout on your clothing or bocly would expose you and those

close to you to radiation. If you suspect you have been exposed to

fallout, you will not be a danger to others if you carefully get rid

of your outer clothing outside the shelter and wash'
Food snd Wsfer

Since most of your food will be in tightly covered containers
(cans, bottles, plastic, boxes), itwill allbe safe to eat or drink il
you dust the containers. Food, if it is unspoiled and free of grit
or dust, may be eaten during the emergency period.

Be sure to wash fruit and vegetables and peel carefully.
Water will be safitf it is in covered containers, or if it has come

llom covered wells, or from undamaged water systems.

40 4tl
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KNOW YOUR MUNICIPAL PLAN

It is important that your local municipality have a plan for a
war emergency. And it is just as important that you know that plan.

Over the past several years, provincial and municipal goyern-
ments, with the assistance of federal authorities, have been steadily
developing plans for the protection of the population and the
continuity of essential government services in wartime. Most
municipalities in Canada have emergency plans to deal with both
peacetime disasters and a nuclear attack situation. These include
the details of how welfare, health, police, public utilities, fire and
other emergency services will operate.

Some larger communities have developed plans to assist in the
evacuation of those who would choose to leave before an attack
or who rnight have to be evacuated as survivors or casualties
following an attack. These plans include traffic arrangements to
reception centres and medical facilities in nearby communities.

It would be unwise to try and prepare your own family survival
plan without first checking to see how it fits in with municipal plans.
This would be true whether you plan to go to a safer area before
attack or remain at home. It is particularly important that you know
and understand the arrangements to instruct the public about
staying in shelter and coming out of shelter when it is safe.
Fallout is a health hazard which will require countermeasures for
personal and famiiy protection including assessment of radiation
and advice and instructions to those in shelter.

There must be close understanding and cooperation between the
public and municipal authorities responsible for their protection.

Find out about your municipal emergency plans now and keep
well informed about them as they are further developed.

42

HAVE A PLAN FOR YOUR FAMITY
AND YOURSELF

lf ycu know what is containecl in the first nine steps, and you
krrow your municipal plan for a war emergency, youihould now
rrrake your personal and family survival plan. The succcss of your
Plan will depend on how ,rany of the suggested recommenilations
)1()u carry out. Your chances of survival increase as you carry out
cach recommendation.

Thinking about the problcms with which you would be faced
sho,]d nuclear attzrck be iaunched against North Arnerica is the flrst
ir,portant step. Blast, light, heat ancl radioactive fallout are the
problems. A workable survival plan will include all of the prepa_
lltions you can make in advance to meet those problems.

43
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In making that plan, there are certain things you must know
(Check V your answer)

When *o tnke protect;ve action
When the sirens or other warning devices sound and your local
broadcast station confirms that an attack on North America has
been detected it means that you must take protective action
immediately. Would you and your family

o Recognize the Attack Warning signal ? n
o Turn on the radio or television and listen for instructions? tr

Where t*r fske shelter
Deciding where you will take initial protective action and where you
and your family will seek shelter from fallout are two basic points
which you must consider in making your survival plan. Can you
answer the following questions about seeking immediate protection
and shelter:

. Have you decided where you will take shelter if you're
not at home when the Attack Warning sounds? tr

o Will you try to get home? g
o Will your family know what to do if you are not at home? tr
o Is there a shelter plan for your children at school? tr
o Do you want them to try to get home? tr
. Does everybody in your family know your survival plan? tr

In thinking about what you will do or where you would go, you
might consider leaving your home to find shelter elsewhere. Before
you decide to plan on evacuation, consider the following questions:

o Will protection there be better than in your home? tr
. Are there sufficient supplies there? E
o Can you carry emergency supplies for 14 days? f,

c Do you know how to get there quickly? f,
How to tqke shelter
If you don't have a fallout shelter built in your home, study the
gr"ride given in Step 4. It shows how you can improvise emergency
home protection. Bearing in mind that density a,d distance between
you and the fallout is necessary, try to estimate if there is enough
rnaterial and furniture to build an emergency shelter in your base-
rnent or the central part of your house.

. Can you move it to where it will be needed quickly? n
o Will you have the help you require? tr

, Based on the lists of emergency supplies suggested in Steps 5, 6,
I 7 and 8, try to answer the following questions:

. Do you have them at home? n

. Can you collect and movc them to the shelter drea quickly? 3
o Does your emergency cooker, lamp, flashlight, radio work? a
. Have you containers for water, garbage, hygiene? f,
O DO YOU HAVE A BATTERY RADIO AND SPARE

BATTERTES? f,
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There are many other points which you and your farnily mustresolve for a workable survival ptur. fni, bookiet provides mostof the essential information on ,"hl.h to"t ase your plans. Readthe Steps again, ancl, as you review each Step, try to answer thequestions which apply to your surrountlin
family. rr.., u." ;iJ; -or. which may tr.tpit, 

your home, your

The best way to. arrive at a workable plan which wilt beromembered by your famity ,, ,. pr"iirill. ,r r* pian on buitclinp,n emergency shelter,. try it now to toi^ortii;;ffi;;.rr;1;nraterial, how much nAp yor,lt ,1.0,'lr"r"rr proposed area islarge enough, and how-long lt ,lff"lut" to build. Locate andpracrise moving essenriat .r;p,"r, ';ui]i".ro*rirg, 
beadirg, etclPractise the essential thi"g, y'o; ;;ri[ir""" to o,

, ,1t l,?:"1ff,T##; to wtrat vo' 
'on'i'J","a. sarer tocarion, make

rr,utp,ot".ril#;ffi;:llilp,H,ir.,1:,ffi ,,;:ITar:Ii
carry all the supplies you think yorlfr n.Ea. 

""

o Do I know the recommended fire precautions?
o Does anyone in my family know how to tight small fires?
o Can an emergency supply of water be obtained quickly _for fire fighting?

for personal use?

. 
ffi#} 

aid supplies and special medicines readily

o Does anyone in my family know how to render flst aid?
. Can materials for.personal hygiene and cleanliness begathered near the shetter ur"u ;;.kii
o Do I know what I must do about radioactive dust?
o Do I know the emersencv ntqn" ^F *,.for public ,o"rt::i"'"'plans 

of mv municipalitv -
for planned evacuation routes?
for schools, hospitals, welfare centres?
other special instructions?

REMEMBER! YOU MUST PLAN FOR:

I
T

tr
tr

D
T

r
r
r
trr
T

O PROTECTIVE ACTION WHEN WARNED OF ATTACK
. PRoVISIoN oF SHELTEffLGAINST THE EFFECTSOF FALLOUT

On the basis of what you,ve read and the questions ancl answersyou've thought about, you should now make your survival plan
::1I"1-aking whatever arrangem"rt, yo, can. BUT MAKESURE THAT ALL MEMBERS'Oi'YOL* 

"O'"Y 
KNOWYOUR PLAN AND WHAT TO DO WTTiN THE TIME COMES.

46

WRITE DOWN THE ITvIPORTANT PARTS
OF YOUR PLAN

. on the following blank pages, list for quick reference theimportant things to be done i" ,i" L"""t 
"i'n o{ e when uni* n. r.- a r r m. m u. rs ;;; ;, r},,lll]ii;, l,X;: 

rJ;:l;}
at.all rimes; where esscnrial irems .f i;di. ;.wiil be ouruinJ; ;;,1 *:l;;;l ffi;1.jfi.il.#l;.;,1iJ#:
IH: 

t:,H:u:f','lJ.o,'pran on go;ng to *irr you consider a sarer
.estination. _.oute and supplies you will 

"""d ; ;;;;

-
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A GOOD SURVTVAT PI,AN IS A PIAN
WHICH YOU KNOW

YOU CAN CARRY OUT
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MAKE THIS YOUR HANDBOOK FOR

EMERGENCIES.

HANG IT IN A HANDY PLACE SO
THAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY CAN
REFER TO IT QUICKLY SHOULD ANY
EMERGENCY THREATEN.

KEEP OTHER EMERG ENCY ADVICE
SUCH AS FIRST AID AND ARTIFICIAL
RESPIRATION INSTRUCTIONS, ANTI-
DOTES FOR POISON, EMERGENCY TEL.

EPHONE NUMBERS, IN THIS ENVELOPE.

il
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